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Unit 6. THEME: FOODS AND DRINKS  

 Lesson1: Do you know the menu ? 

Language skill: listening.  

 Duration: 55 min. 

Source : Learn it, Do it 5è   

Session 1,2 and 3 

 

Introduction phase.  

Warm up(5 min)  

( TPR) stand up _ Sit down. Clap your hands. Say hello to your mate. 

 Revision(5min): correction of exercise about clothes and colours. 

Teacher: class, these are foods. We all eat food we like. foods. 

Class,repeat! 

Teacher: Class, your lesson today is about foods.   

 

 Situation D' Apprentissage (1min 

 

 Input phase: (20min).          Teacher: let's begin this course by some Vocabulary words.     

VOCABULARY:(10min) 

Food:  rice, attiéké are foods 

Restaurant: Every midday I eat in a restaurant 

 to order: ordonner. Dad orders me to eat my rice. 

chicken: un poulet. I like eating fried chicken 

a cake: un gateau. My sister gave me a cake the day of my birthday 

a slice of:une tranche de. I need a slice of cake 

 a piece of: un morceau de.  Give me a piece of bread 

pineapple: ananas. The pineapple is sweety 

bread: pain. I take my coffee with bread 

 rice: le riz.  

 

LESSON CONTENT 

VOCABULARY STUCTURES/GRAMMAR LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

Food, restaurant, to order, 

chicken, a cake,  a slice of, 

a piece of, pineapple, 

bread, rice 

-what’s on the menu? 

 

-give me a piece of bread, 

please 

Ordering a meal 
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Activity1: n°2 p68 (Learn it,Do it). Complete each expression with the appropriate word from 

the box 

 

  

1-A cup of……………………   2- A piece of…………… 3- A glass of …………………    

4- A bottle of ……………………… 5- A slice of ……………  6- A bowl of………………. 

7- A……………….of bread. 

 

Language  Function:  Ordering a meal 

-What’s on the menu? There are orange juice, fried chicken with pieces of bread… 

-Give me a piece of bread please. 

- The chicken smells good 

- Can I have fried rice with chicken? 

Activity2: Complete each of the sentences below with the right verb from the box. 

 

 

1-Mum is cooking in the kitchen; it……………………………………good 

2-Apple juice ………………………………..sweet. 

3-Jules is dressed up today; he………………………………….charming. 

4-who is playing that music? It……………………….good. 

Activity3:  Communicative activity 

 You are a waiter in a restaurant. A Liberian client is calling to order a meal. Listen and 

take the order by completing the chart below. 

STARTER MAIN DISH DRINK 

- 

 

- deviled eggs 

 

- 

 

- 

- 

 

- 

 

 

 

 

 

Bread- Pineapple – Water – tea – Sorrel juice – rice -loaf 

Sounds – looks – smells – tastes 
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Unit 6. THEME: FOODS AND DRINKS  

 Lesson 2: Your diet and your health 

Language skill: listening.  

 Duration: 55 min. 

   

Session 1 

 

Introduction phase.  

Warm up(5 min)  

Revision(5min): correction of exercise  

 Situation D' Apprentissage (1min 

 

 Input phase: (20min).          Teacher: let's begin this course by some Vocabulary words.     

VOCABULARY:(10min) 

Keep fit:( rester en pleine forme). I keep fit by running everyday 

Health: (santé). I stay in a good health by having a good diet 

Diet: (régime alimentaire). I don’t eat everything. I have a good diet 

Lose weight: (perdre du poids) 

Look good/fine: (avoir bonne mine). Koffi feels well. He looks good. 

Fat: (gros/gras): My brother is fat. He eats too much 

Thin: (mince). I am thin 

Body-building: (musculation). My uncle uses to do bodybuilding.. 

Gain weight: (grossir). Sister Akon is too thint. She has decided to gain weight. 

Activity 1 :  Reorder the letters to find the correct words. 

Example : Tif: Fit 

 

LESSON CONTENT 

VOCABULARY STUCTURES/GRAMMAR LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

Keep fit, health, diet, lose 

weight, look good/fine, fat, 

thin, body-building, gain 

weight 

How about drinking a glass 

of lemon juice every 

morning? 

 

Making suggestions 
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1-HINT:……………… 2- PEKE:……………… 3- THEHAL:……………………….. 

4-TIDE:…………………. 5- SOLE:………………….. 6-GHITEW:…………………….. 

Language Function: Making suggestions 

Student A: I want us to drink bowl milk every day 

Student B: How about drinking a glass of lemon juice every morning?  
 

Activity 2: N°2 p 71 (Learn it, Do it). Listen to the teacher read a dialogue between a patient 

and the doctor and write down what the patient says. 

Doctor : What’s wrong with you, young man? 

Patient :……………………………………… 

Doctor : I see; you need to take a rest. You look tired. 

Patient :………………………………………………. 

Doctor : you want to lose weight, fine. How about changing your diet. 

Patient :…………………………………………………………….. 

Doctor : How about practicing sport. 

Patient :…………………………………………………………….. 

Doctor : You should also eat organic food too. 
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Unit 6. THEME: FOODS AND DRINKS  

 Lesson 2: Your diet and your health 

Language skill: listening.  

 Duration: 55 min. 

Session 2 and 3 

 

Introduction phase.  

Warm up(5 min)  

Revision(5min): correction of exercise  

 Situation D' Apprentissage (1min 

 

 Input phase: (20min).          Teacher: let's begin this course by some Vocabulary words.      

 

VOCABULARY:(10min) 

Organic food:  (Aliment bio, sans apport chimique). I like organic food. 

Sugary: (trop sucré).. Eating sugary food can cause diseases  

Salty: (trop salé). We can’t eat rice with salty sauce 

Fatty:  (trop gras, graisseux). Brother likes fatty meats 

Spicy: (épicé, trop de piment). Spicy sauce can’t be tasted. 

 

Language function: Giving advice 

- You should eat organic food 

-You shouldn’t eat too salty food. 
 

Activity 1: Use the expressions in the box to make some suggestions. Number 1 is an 

example.  

 

 

 

 

LESSON CONTENT 

VOCABULARY STUCTURES/GRAMMAR LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

Organic food, sugary, 

salty, fatty, spicy 

-You should eat organic food. 

- You shouldn’t eat too salty 

food. 

Giving advice 
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PAINS SUGGESTIONS 

1-I have a headache  You should take some aspirin 

2-Ali is losing weight   

3- Dad is tired  

4-This man is to fat  

5- I feel weak  

6- The children have malaria  

 

Activity 3: Communicative activity  

Konan and you are visiting Ghana. Konan falls sick and goes to see a doctor. The doctor calls 

you to tell you what Konan is suffering from. He also tells you what to do. 

Listen to him and complete the table below. 

 

WHAT KONAN IS SUFFERING FROM WHAT TO DO 

-He aches all over 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take an anti-malaria pills – develop your muscles- take some aspirin – practice sport- take 

a rest – eat organic food 
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Unit 6. THEME: FOODS AND DRINKS  

 Lesson 3: My favorite meal 

Language skill: listening.  

 Duration: 55 min. 

Session 1 

 

Introduction phase.  

Warm up(5 min)  

Revision(5min): correction of exercise  

 Situation D' apprentissage  

 

 Input phase: (20min).          Teacher: let's begin this course by some Vocabulary words.      

 

VOCABULARY:(10min) 

Prefer: (préferer). I prefer yam to cassava 

Lemonade: (citronnade). She likes lemonade 

Juice: (jus). Orange juice is tasty. 

Vegetables: (légumes).. cabbage, tomatoes are vegetables. 

 

Language function: Expressing preferences 

-How about drinking orange juice? 

- I’d rather or I prefer drinking lemon juice. 
 

Activity 1: With your partner, make suggestions and reply to them 

Example 1: A- How about going to dance tonight? 

                   B- I’d rather watch a good film. 

 

Proposals Preferences 

1-How about going to dance tonight? -to watch a good film 

2-Let’s play football today. -to play ludo 

3-Do you want a glass of beer? -to appreciate a coke 

4-we are going to France next summer -to visit England 

5-Should I put on TV? -to read a book 

6-Do you want some sorrel juice? -to drink some apple juice 

LESSON CONTENT 

VOCABULARY STUCTURES/GRAMMAR LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

Prefer, lemonade, juice, 

vegetables 

I’d rather / I prefer lemonade to 

lemon juice 

Expressing preferences 
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Unit 6. THEME: FOODS AND DRINKS  

 Lesson 3: My favorite meal 

Language skill: listening.  

 Duration: 55 min. 

Session 2 and 3 

 

Introduction phase.  

Warm up(5 min)  

Revision(5min): correction of exercise  

 Situation D'apprentissage  

 

 Input phase: (20min).  Teacher: let's begin this course by some Vocabulary words.      

 

VOCABULARY:(10min) 

First: (1er, en premier) 

 Then: (Puis, ensuite) 

Second: (en 2èmen, en second)  

 Add: (ajouter) 

Fry: (faire frire, griller) 

Wash: (nettoyer, laver) 

Pour: (verser, renverser) 

Activity 1: N°2 p75. Mum is going to cook some scrambled eggs for breakfast. Listen to the 

different steps and complete the text with the missing words. 

Cooking scrambled eggs is easy. ..(1)……, I put three eggs and a spoon of milk in the bowl. 

Secondly, I ..(2)…. the eggs and the milk. Then I add..(3)….and fresh pepper. After that, I 

fry…(4)…….in a pan. Then, I…(5)…..the eggs. …(6)……, I serve the eggs and add some 

..(7)……of tomato. 

LESSON CONTENT 

VOCABULARY STUCTURES/GRAMMAR LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

 Firstly, secondly,…And then, 

after that, lastly 

Describing a process 
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Activity 2: Communicative activity. 

The recipe of fried rice below is in disorder.  

Your teacher is giving you the correct order. Listen to him and write the right number 

in front of each statement like in number 1. 

- Add the vegetables and water, and cook for 10 minutes. 

- Cover the pot and let the meat boil for 10 minutes. 

- Fry the meat and stir for 2 minutes.  

- Season the meat with salt and pepper.  

- Add pepper and salt. 

-  Wash the rice and put it into the pot. 

- Pour the oil into the pot. 

- Let the tomato sauce boil until it dries. 

- Cut up the onions, carrots, the garlic and the cabbage. 

- After 10 to 15 minutes, your fried rice is ready.  

- Mix the tomato paste with the water and pour it into the pot. Then stir. Add the onions, 

tomatoes and garlic. 

- Put the pot on the fire.        1 

 

 


